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H E SYCHI ANA M I NI M A *
This paper attempts to suggest a possible context for some Hesychian glosses related (or conceivably
related) to Philitas. It contains some of the possibilities which I shall raise in my new edition of the
poetic and grammatical fragments of the Coan poet and scholar. The nature of these suggestions essentially contains a degree of speculation, but it may not be entirely fortuitous, as the glosses here attributed
to Philitas’ poetic works, other than their metrical form, fulfil three prerequisites, i.e. they have a
Hellenistic/Callimachean ring, they can be related to a conceivable context in Philitas or his conceivable
influence on Callimachus/Theocritus, and it is possible to identify the passage of Callimachus or
Theocritus, in an ancient scholium of which the Philitan reference could survive. The idea for this article
incurs an apparent debt to the contribution of A. S. Hollis, Some neglected verse citations in Hesychius,
published in ZPE 123 (1998), 61 f.1 It may not be extraneous to the aims of this paper to note my
suspicion – and hope – that the future editors of Stephanus Byzantius may discover more verse citations
than already noticed.
The last editor of Philitas noted of his author’s presence in Hesychius that “in Hesychio si miraculo
unaquaeque glossa nomen inventoris recuperaret, Cous certe passim resurgeret”.2 Among the many
Hesychian entries pertaining to grammatical fragments of Philitas (one is discussed here as entry (h),
three others are postulated in entries (c) and (e)), there is one that comes from a poetical work of his,
namely q 405 Qessalaiv: aiJ Kw/'ai para; Filhvta/ kai; aiJ farmakivde" = SH 675C. Two others are
transmitted anonymously in Hesychius, but from other sources we know that they come from the Coan,
namely a 7862 a[stligga" (M. Schmidt : a[stigna" cod.): aujgav" (EtM a 1979 L.–L. : ai[ga" cod.). h]
a[strigga" = SH 675B – the fragment is therefore to be edited in the accusative plural – and n 552
nhvcuton (Mususus : -citon cod.) : poluv = CA 21. Double interpretation of the type ‘x or/and y’ would
appear to be a feature in the exegesis of Philitan terminology. This speaks for an author employing some
very oblique language. These anonymous entries suggest the possibility that other anonymous verse
citations in Hesychius may be derived from Philitas, though their presence should not be imagined as
widespread as that of e.g. Callimachus. The certain poetic fragments of the Coan in Hesychius indicate
that the main sources supplying Philitan expressions or vocables to Diogenianus were the ancient
commentaries on the great Hellenistic poets reproducing notes which would go back to Theon. All these
fragments possibly come from Demeter, the poem which Callim. Aet. fr. 1.9 f. praises.3 The entry
* Hesychius a –o is cited according to the numeration of K. Latte’s edition (Copenhagen 1953/1966), p–w according to
that of M. Schmidt (Halle 1861/1862). Abbreviations of modern collections of fragments are as in P. G. W. Glare (ed.),
Liddell–Scott–Jones: A Greek-English Lexicon. Revised Supplement, Oxford 1996, except of Suppl. Hell. = SH. Note also:
Bodson Hiera zôia
L. Bodson, Hiera zôia: contribution à l’étude de la place de l’animal dans la religion grecque
ancienne, Brussels 1978.
CA
J. U. Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, Oxford 1925.
Cook Bee
A. B. Cook, The Bee in Greek Mythology, JHS 15 (1895), 1–24.
Guhl Theon
C. Guhl, Die Fragmente des alexandrinischen Grammatikers Theon, Diss. Hamburg 1969.
Kambylis Dichterweihe
A. Kambylis, Die Dichterweihe und ihre Symbolik, Heidelberg 1965.
Kuchenmüller
G. Kuchenmüller, Philetae Coi reliquiae, Diss. Berlin 1928.
LSCG
F. Sokolowski, Lois sacrées des cités grecques, Paris 1969.
Massimilla Callimaco
G. Massimilla, Callimaco, Aitia. Libri primo e secondo, Pisa 1996.
1 Cf. before that id., Three possible fragments of Callimachus’ Hecale in Hesychius, ZPE 117 (1997), 47–9. Analogously, Chr. Theodoridis, Bemerkungen zum Onomastikon des Pollux, in: I. Vassis, al. (edd.), Lesarten. Festschrift für
Athanasios Kambylis, Berlin–New York 1998, 45–52 on prose citations in Pollux which escaped the attention of Bethe.
2 Kuchenmüller 115.
3 A possibility outside Demeter may be the entry m 699 Meligouniv": ou{tw" hJ Lipavra ejkalei'to nh'so" which is
derived from a comment on Callim. HyDian. 47–8 nhvsw/ ejni; Lipavrh/ (Lipavrh nevon, ajlla; tovt∆ e[sken / ou[nomav oiJ
Meligouniv"). Parthenius Erot. path. 2 summarising an episode from Philitas’ Hermes (CA 5) begins ∆Odusseu;" <de;>
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Qessalaiv of Coan witches could have been mentioned in a comment on Theocr. 7 via the Thessalian
pharmakis Mestra, the mother of the Coan king Eurypylus ([Hesiod] jHoi'ai fr. 43a.66 f. M.–W.).The
entry a[stligga" may come from a comment on Callim. Aet. fr. 7.12 Pf. (9.12 Massim.) ajp∆
ojstÕl≥õivÕggwn d∆ aije;n a[leifa rJevei, the entry nhvcuton from a comment on Apoll. Rhod. 3.530
nhvcuton u{dwr, which Guhl Theon, 57 (fr. *63) attributed to Theon. Another Hesychian lemma, a 1363
a[emma: tovxon (. . .), seems to reproduce ancient scholia on Callim. HyAp. 33 and in its original form it
would go on to quote Philitas, as it becomes evident from a marginal comment on that line preserved in
P.Oxy. 2258 A fr. 2 verso (s. p.C. VI/VII) <a[emmaÚ > t[o; ] t≥ovxo≥n k(ai;) Filiv-| [ ta" ejn] D≥hvmhtri: ‘auta
e≥ge| ] ` [ ` ] ` ` g≥umno;n a[emma’| ] ` = SH 673. The Scholia on Nicander, on whom Theon wrote a
commentary as well (Guhl Theon, 4–6), would be another possible source. Of a different derivation
(Antig. Car. Mir. 8) is Hesychius k 363 kavkto": a[kanqa uJf∆ h|" eja;n plhgh'/ nebro;" ajcrei'a i[scei ta;
ojsta' eij" aujlouv" , which discusses a paradox from Philitas (CA 16, discussed here in entry (a)).

a. e 6569 e{teron povda: to;n e{na povda {povda} to;n eujwvnumon
Schmidt (his entry e 6585) unfortunately considered here Aristoph. Wasps 1164, but Latte put things
right: “ominis vitandi causa dictum”.
The scholium on Theocr. 7.5–9f (79.6 f. Wendel) says of the Coan princes Chalcon and Antagoras
that ou|toi dev eijsin . . . oiJ uJpodedegmevnoi th;n Dhvmhtran, kaq∆ o}n kairo;n perihv/ei th;n Kovrhn
zhtou'sa and it has long been recognised that the reference here is to Philitas’ Demeter. uJpodedegmevnoi implies reception and entertainment in a house viz. palace and from such a scene may come the
fragments incertae sedis CA 4 (discussed here in entry (f)), CA 19 dmwivde" eij" talavrou" leuko;n
a[gousin e[ri (female slaves are a sine qua non of an insight in a royal house) and CA 16 ghruvsaito de;
nebro;" ajpo; yuch;n ojlevsasa É ojxeivh" kavktou tuvmma fulaxamevnh. The last fragment is a request
for the aulos to play, which is typical in banquets and very appropriate of aggrieved Demeter, cf. Eur.
Hel. 1342 ff. This postulated hospitality banquet in Philitas may largely define Lycidas’ experiences in
Theocr. 7.63 ff. and the feast in Longus 2.35.1–2 with Philetas playing the pipes may be a reworking of
it.
The Hesychian entry may preserve a detail from Demeter’s entrance in Chalcon’s palace, similar to
the one described in the Homeric Hymn to Demeter 188 hJ d∆ a[r∆ ejp∆ oujdo;n e[bh posiv in Celeus’ house
(in Ovid Fasti 4.537 this is only limen ut intravit). In theoxenies the entrance of a god is often paid
attention to and it would appear that Demeter made a prosperous step while crossing the threshold.
Entrance with the good right foot is a lasting superstition in antiquity documented by Mayor on Juv.
10.5, who notes that “the gods are entreated to come pede secundo (i.e. Serv. Aen. viii 302 omine prospero) Aen. x 255”. Besides, such superstitions would be appropriate of a people, the Coans, whose religious practices led R. Herzog to characterise as a[nqrwpoi deisidaimonevstatoi .4 But e{teron, as
Hesychius e 6567 explains, can mean a[llon . . . h] e}n tw'n duoi'n. h] ajristerovn and the Hesychian
entry suggests that Philitas might have used oblique terminology as to the foot with which Demeter
actually straddled the threshold of the Coan palace. The expression would seem to toy with an
ambiguity in the description of Thersites in Il. 2.217 cwlo;" d∆ e{teron povda, where Schol. AbT (ex.;
I.230 Erbse) note h] to;n ajristero;n h] to;n dexiovn, Schol. D tw/' ejni; tw'n podw'n. Pindar Pyth. 3.34 and
Callim. Hec. fr. 300 Pf. (51 Hollis) ti" . . . daivmwn É tw'n eJtevrwn employ e{tero" in the sense
kakopoiov". The rendering in Hesychius with eujwvnumon admirably preserves this ambiguity, see LSJ
s.v. II.2 ‘prosperous’ and III.2 ‘ill-omened’ and contrast e.g. Pindar Nem. 8.47–8 (athletic victory)
e{kati podw'n eujwnuvmwn / . . . duoi'n with [Aesch.] Prom. 489–90 (omens) oi{tinev" te dexioi; fuvsin É
ajlwvmeno" . . . ajfivketo pro;" Ai[olon kai; Meligounivda nh'son, whence O. Schneider, Nicandrea, Leipzig 1856, 47 n. 2
suggested that (eij") Meligounivda nh'son may be a phrase (clausular?) extracted from the Philitan prototype. If so, an early
Scholiast of Callimachus may have noted his debt (and Euphorion’s CA 51.8–9 h[ pou Meligounivdi toi'ai / marmarugaiv)
to Philitas.
4 Koische Forschungen und Funde, Leipzig 1899, 170.
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eujwnuvmou" te. This speaks for a proficient source. The possible quotation from Philitas may have had
a place in a hexameter with masculine caesura and bucolic diaeresis, as in the Iliad l.c. The two words,
as Demeter’s feet, would be nicely divided between the two halves of the verse.
It is not difficult to follow the impact of such an entrance. In Callim. HyAp. 3 kai; dhv pou ta; quvretra kalw/' podi; Foi'bo" ajravssei Apollo, who at the end of the poem appears bound with a poetic
alliance with Demeter, is said to be about to kick the door of the mevlaqron (a term with both secular
and religious applications) any minute now. As Williams ad loc. remarked, “the un-Homeric flavour of
the phrase (combined with the short alpha of kalw/') . . . suggest that here kalw/' is being used in its
Attic sense ‘auspicious’”. Next, Propertius 3.1.5–6 dicite, quo pariter carmen tenuastis in antro? quove
pede ingressi?, in a reference which has long remained unaccounted, asks the shades of Callimachus
and Philitas with which foot they entered their nemus. Here Propertius’ intake of Philitas via
Callimachus would become apparent. But Propertius’ puzzlement as to the foot with which his two
predecessors straddled the entrance of their grove may in fact hint at an actual interpretative question in
Philitas.5 Then a hint at the same ambiguity may come up in the description of Elegy, whom Ovid met
in a very Callimachean, shady vetus . . . silva in Am. 3.1.7–8 venit odoratos Elegia nexa capillos, [<
Callim. HyAp. 38 f. < Philitas SH 675B a[stligga" of Demeter?] / et, puto, pes illi longior alter erat. If
Propertius knew the Philitan origin of Callim. HyAp. 3 from a comment on this line (to which the
reference would owe its survival in Diogenianus), we may as well reckon with verbal loans of
Callimachus from Philitas. Ironically, it is the same motif but the other foot with which Apollo kicks
Phthonos in v. 107 to;n Fqovnon wJpovllwn podiv t’ h[lasen .

b. i 60 ijanokrhvdemno": ijoi'" o{moion to; ejpikravnisma . . .
“Alexandrinus ni fallor poeta” remarked M. Schmidt = fr. anon. 175 Schneider. ijanokrhvdemno" means
‘with a dark head-dress’, cf. Alcman PMGF 1.68–9 neanivdwn É ijanogªlºefavrwn, Adesp. Pap. Hex. SH
906.13 ijanovfrun ~ Theocr. 3.18, al. kuanovfru" and Quint. Sm. 4.381 (mourning Thetis) kuanokrhvdemno"É.6 The term is modelled on liparokrhvdemno" ‘with a bright head-band’, a Homeric hapax of
Charis in Il. 18.382, cf. Cypria EGF 5.3 (of Nymphs and Charites wearing wreaths), 3x in the Homeric
Hymn to Demeter (2x of Hecate, 1x of Rhea). The meaning of the term and -krhvdemno" suggest that
the adjective applies to a woman and the lemma seems to envisage a violet-coloured head-dress. ijocompounds such as ijoeidhv", ijovei" or ijodnefhv" were normally interpreted as ‘dark- (mevla-)’, i.e.
violet-coloured. I might wonder whether this could be a novel attribute to mournful Demeter, who is 4x
kuanovpeplo" in the Homeric Hymn to Demeter and in deep sorrow decides to go around the world
covered with a dark head-dress, vv. 41–2 krhvdemna dai?zeto cersi; fivlh/si É kuavneon de; kavlumma
kat∆ ajmfotevrwn bavlet∆ w[mwn (see Richardson on v. 42) and on the way to Celeus’ palace stei'ce
kata; krh'qen kekalummevnh, ajmfi; de; pevplo" É kuavneo" rJadinoi'si qea'" ejlelivzeto possivn (vv.
5 Ought one assume a similar ambiguity involved with its twin question quamque bibistis aquam?? In Callim. Aet. fr.
3.6 Massim. ∆Aganivpphº and 7 Permhssoºu'≥ appear the Heliconian spring Aganippe and the river Permessus, in fr. 4.1
Massim. Hippocrene. There is some confusion with regards to their identity as the Oxford Scholiast of Callimachus (p. 67,
lemma 6 Massim.) seems to imply that Aganippe and Hippocrene are the same springs. Aganippe draws its waters on
Permessus and its purity may be pointed out in fr. 3.7 parqevnoº"≥ (and fr. 3.8 ∆Aonivouº). Later, Propertius 2.10.25 f. and 3.3.5
f. envisages Hippocrene as the spring of heroic verse, Aganippe as the one of erotic elegy, see Massimilla Callimaco, 236–7.
In what may be a similar contrast, in Callim. HyAp. 108 f. the waters of the muddy Assyrian river and the trinkles of
Demeter’s pure spring are contrasted. And Phoebus asks Propertius in 3.3.15–6 quid tibi cum tali, demens, est flumine? quis
te / carminis heroi tangere iussit opus? before he leads him to a grotto of the Muses through a path, where Calliope moistens
his lips with ‘Philitan water’ from a spring (vv. 51–2 lymphisque a fonte petitis / ora Philitea nostra rigavit aqua). The last
two references may imply that the duality of contrasted waters may hark back to Philitas.
6 Of Thetis, of whom liparokrhvdemno" occurs in two plus-verses in *Il. 16.867a and *Od. 12.133a. The adjective in
Quintus is therefore a variation of Homeric liparokrhvdemno", independent of ijanokrhvdemno". The derivation from ijanov"
‘thin garment’ in LSJ s.v. ijanokrhvdemno" is false, but etymologies out of date are not corrected in the LSJ Revised Supplement, as stated there at p. vi.
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182–3). This may derive support by the Scholiast’s explanation ijoi'" o{moion, as Demeter is closely
associated with violets, see Richardson on Homeric Hymn to Demeter 6 (Persephone gathering) i[a
kalav (add Ovid Fasti 4.437), and cf., in Sicily, Bacchyl. 3.2 Davmatra ijostevfanovn te Kouvran.
Such an explanation might have also been suggested by the context. Propertius 4.6.3 serta7 Philiteis
certet Romana corymbis seems to know about festive garlands in Philitas. Lycidas’ garland in Theocr.
7.64 leukoi?wn stevfanon peri; krati; fulavsswn and i[a ajmfovtera featuring in Philetas’ garden in
Longus 2.3.4 may suggest that violets appeared in Philitas’ Demeter as a garland-flower. Note that in
Ovid Fasti 4.616 happy Ceres imposuitque suae spicea serta comae and in Nonnus Dion. 6.44 during a
feast held in her honour at the palace of her host Astraeus, the latter’s son Eosphoros stefavnou"
e[plexen . . a[nqea dhvsa" É ojrqrinoi'" komovwnta drosizomevnoisi koruvmboi". For Philitas’ interest
in the subject cf. Inc. sed. CA 18, Ataktoi Glossai frr. 40, 42 (Lesbian uJpoqumiv" consisting of i[a) Kuch.
The varying constituents of Demeter’s stevmma (commonly called eujstevfano", kallistevfano" etc.)
became an issue in antiquity, cf. Schol. Soph. OC 681 (36.6 f. de Marco) = Istrus FGrH 334 F 29.
Salustius (on whom see here entry (d) ad fin.) wrote commentaries on both Sophocles, in which he
introduced plenty of Callimachean material, and Callimachus.
c. i 222 i[doi: ojfqalmoiv
Latte placed the whole entry in cruces and (ingeniously) noted in his apparatus criticus “ i[dei: qavlpei
(Hes. Sc. 397)”. M. Schmidt and others before him had tried various emendations of which it would
suffice to mention ijlloiv = ojfqalmoiv on the strength of Pollux 2.54 (cf. also Hesych. e 3109 s.v. ejnillwvya"), which is though hardly possible as it violates already with the second letter the strict
alphabetical order in that part of Marcianus. This entry may in fact be a relic from Philitas’ argumentation on the interpretation of the Homeric phrase ajcrei'on ijdwvn, cf. Schol. A (Ariston.) Il. 2.269c (I.242–
3 Erbse) {ajlghvsa" d∆} ajcrei'on ijdwvnÚ o{ti Filhta'" (-ita'" A) to; ‘ ijdwvn’ perispa/', oi|on tw'n
ojfqalmw'n, ijdew'n. oujdevpote de; ”Omhro" ijdeva" tou;" ojfqalmou;" ei\pen. e[stin ou\n to; ‘ajcrei'on
ijdwvn ’ eujtelw'" (R. van Bennekom LFrE I, 1779.9 : ejntelw'" A) schmativsa" , cf. Schol. Ail ad loc.
(II.312.33 Dindorf) ijdwvnÚ ojxuvnetai: metoch; gavr ejsti. This piece of information would be drawn on
an ancient Homeric scholium of Aristarchean provenance, which eventually found a place in Apoll.
Soph.’s entry on the Homeric expression in question (49.20 f. Bekker) > Hesychius a 8915, whence this
lemma would be detached. So i[doi may be sound.
d. k 1074 kata; divyion ei\do": kauvmato" . . .
The entry was acknowledged as a verse citation in the form katadivyion i\do" É kauvmato" by A.
Meineke, Philologus 13 (1858), 557 = fr. anon. 180 Schneider (SH 1083); “epicus incertus” wrote M.
Schmidt ad loc. divyion is Callimachean,8 but the term in need for explanation here is ei\do" ‘heat’ (first
in [Hesiod] Sc. 397 i[dei (Ú ei[dei Wackernagel Kl. Schr. I, 746) ejn aijnotavtw/ in a cicada-image, cf.
Hesiod WD 414–5 mevno" ojxevo" hjelivoio É kauvmato" eijdalivmou), which is normally glossed as
kau'ma, e.g. by Hesychius e 750 ei[deo": qavlpou", kauvmato". I might raise the possibility of this
being a citation from Philitas, as king Chalcon, the host of Demeter at Cos (Schol. Theocr. 7.5–9f, partly
quoted here in entry (a)), created Bourina (Theocr. 7.6–7 Cavlkwno", Bouvrinan o}" ejk podo;" a[nue
kravnan É eu\ ejnereisavmeno" pevtra/ govnu) in circumstances which may have been similar to those
implied in this anonymous fragment. The creation of the celebrated Coan spring by Chalcon may have
been described in detail in a poem of Philitas (Demeter?), as the Scholia ad loc. (79.20 f. Wendel) quote
7 serta Scaliger : cera codd., a corruption perhaps due to the following certet.
8 Aet. SH 240.10 = 100.10 Massim., cf. Nic. Ther. 147, ibid. 436 ejpidivyion and the Iliadic unicum 4.171 poludivyion

{Argo",12x in Nonnus Dion.
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a corrupt verse of his, which is published as CA 24 navssato d∆ ejn procoh/'si melampevtroio
Burivnh". The refreshing reference to Bourina and its surroundings in Theocr. 7.6, shortly before
Simichidas’ meeting with divine Lycidas, comes as he and his friends walk in harsh midday-sun, 7.2, 21
(quoted ff.). It would appear that in the original treatment of Philitas the ardent thirst due to the Coan
sun was the driving force behind the creation of Bourina. The motif is well known, cf. e.g. Heracles in
Apoll. Rhod. 4.1441–42 a{ te cqovna pezo;" oJdeuvwn / divyh/ karcalevo" seeking for water and welling
out a spring from a rock, th;n o{ g∆, ejpifrasqei;" h] kai; qeou' ejnnesivh/si, / la;x podi; tuvyen e[nerqe: to;
d∆ ajqrovon e[blusen u{dwr (vv. 1445–46), Rhea in Callim. HyJov. 15 f. or Hermes in the scholium on
Lycophron 835 (261.31 f. Scheer) ejn Aijqiopiva/ ÔErmh'" . . . diyhvsa" ejlavktise th;n gh'n kai; ajnevdwken u{dwr. Bourina’s miraculous appearance (Theocr. l.c.) implies divine help and the Theocritean
scholium 7.5–9o (81.9 f. Wendel), which we now have in a Byzantine revision, says with regards to its
creation that ajnhggevlqh tw/' basilei' [sc. to Chalcon] parav tino" tw'n peri; tau'ta deinw'n, o{ti
u{dato" oJ tovpo" ejkei'no" ejndomucei'.
The midday meeting of Lycidas with Simichidas may reproduce the circumstances in which Chalcon and Demeter met in Cos in Philitas’ poem, i.e. at midday and close to a well, which can not be any
other than Bourina. Note that in the Homeric Hymn to Demeter 100 the goddess sits to rest near the well
Parthenios ejn skih/' under the shade of an olive-tree (in Callim. HyDem. 16 at the well Callichoros
aujstaleva a[potov" te) and Celeus’ daughters in ibid. 106–7 meet Demeter ejrcovmenai meq∆ u{dwr
eujhvruton o[fra fevroien É kavlpisi calkeivh/si fivla pro;" dwvmata patrov". Wells are conventional
meeting points (cf. esp. Od. 17.212 f.), while the midday is the usual time for epiphanies and the
burning glare of the sun is often pointed out in such contexts, cf. Od. 4.400, Apoll. Rhod. 4.1312–13
e[ndion h\mar e[hn, peri; d∆ ojxuvtatai qevron aujgaiv É hjelivou, Callim. HyPal. 73. Note that in Longus
2.4.1 Philetas meets Eros in his garden ajmfi; mevshn hJmevran.
kauvmato" should be part of the explanation, and it is suitable to imply the burning midday sun heat, as e.g. in Soph. Ant. 417, Plato Phaedr. 242a, Theocr. 10.51. The genitive might be a puzzling
remnant of the interpretation (e.g. <uJpo;> kauvmato" <ijscurou', divyan ejmpoiou'nto" >), unless we
assume that it is due to the other poetic citation of ei\do" ‘heat’ in Hesychius e 751 ei[deo" ejndivoio:
kauvmato" meshmbrinou' from Callim. Hec. fr. 304.3 Pf. (46.3 Hollis), where the Scholiast might have
referred to this verse citation as a parallel (even more so, if the citation is from Philitas), which was then
detached into a separate lemma. Meineke proposed to read kau'ma in the comment. A verb describing
painful walking such as <(/) ei|rpon> or <(/) stei'con> may be expected near such a phrase, as in Theocr.
7.2 /ei{rpome" ejk povlio" , 7.21 tu; (: to; v.l.) mesamevrion povda" e{lkei"/, both of Simichidas.
The Suidas entries referring to Callim. Hec. l.c. may suggest that Salustius, on whose commentary
on Hecale Suidas drew,9 discussed the term. The undated Salustius (4th/5th cent. AD?) disposed of
information on Philitas which is meanwhile lost, as a marginal scholium on Callim. HyAp. 33 a[emma
quoting a verse of Philitas (SH 673) shows (in P.Oxy. 2258A of the 6th/7th cent. AD, attributed to
Salustius by Pfeiffer Callimachus II, xxix).
e. m 886 mevrope": . . . h] ajpo; Mevropo", tou' patro;" Faevqonto", Kwv/ou. levgontai de; kai; Kw/'oi
Mevrope"
The suggestion that Cos was named Meropis after its indigenous leader Merops (Steph. Byz. p. 402.13
Meineke ajpo; ghgenou'" Mevropo", Schol. Pindar Isth. 4.42a (III.70 Drachmann) dokou'si ga;r ei\nai
ghgenei'") and the fact that its inhabitants identified themselves and were identified by others as
Meropes are both well attested. The Hesychian entry is though the only evidence of the fact that some
would derive the Homeric adjective mevrope" from the legendary Coan king Merops, the father of
9 See R. Pfeiffer, Callimachus I, Oxford 1949, 228, A. W. Bulloch, Callimachus. The Fifth Hymn, Cambridge 1985, 78,
A. S. Hollis, Callimachus Hecale, Oxford 1990, 37.
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Phaethon.10 The origins of this derivation are to be sought in a Coan ambience. In a fragment from the
Athenian comic poet Strato, which presents a Homericising cook uttering kaina; rJhvmata, mevrope"
occurs three times in three consequent verses, first in the sense ‘people, men’, then misunderstood by
the cook’s master as Meropes ‘Coans’, 1.6–8 K.–A.:
‘õpovsou" kevkÕlhka" mevropaõ" ejpi; dei'pnoÕn… levge.’
‘ejgõw; kevkÕlhka Mevropa" ejpõi; dei'pnoÕn… cola/'".
tou;" de; Mevropa" touvtou" me gõinÕwvskein dokei'"…’
Strato’s fragment contains a reference to Philitas’ Ataktoi Glossai, which the cook’s master needs to
take in hand to comprehend his servant’s vocabulary, vv. 42–4 w{st∆ e[dei É ta; tou' Filivta lambavnonta bubliva É skopei'n e{kaston tiv duvnatai tw'n rJhmavtwn . Mr A. S. Hollis privatim wondered
whether the erudite cook’s insistence on mevrope"ÉMevrope" harbours an entry of the Ataktoi Glossai,
which would explain the application of this term to Philitas’ homeland. I would think that this evidence
corroborated constitutes a basis for postulating a Philitan entry on Homeric mevrope" as deriving from
Coan Mevroy. H. Koller, Glotta 46 (1968), 23 f. has in fact argued for the possibility that a specifically
Coan, ‘oral’ formula Kovw" . . . povli" Merovpwn ajnqrwvpwn now attested only in the Homeric Hymn to
Apollo 42, may have been misunderstood early enough as being capable of applying to all mortal
people. The impetus of mevrope" in Hellenistic verse (Callim. Hec. fr. 298 Pf. (115 Hollis), Apoll. Rhod.
4.536) may partly be due to this conceivable entry in Ataktoi Glossai.
Two further remarks may be made with regards to the above suggestion. First, the fact that a similar
suspicion has been raised for the controversial Homeric phgov",11 which in Strato’s fragment v. 36
phgo;" pavresti… comes up as ‘salt’. The derivation of this usage was excellently explained by V.
Schmidt apud K.–A. ad loc. (PCG VII, pp. 619–20) from Od. 5.388–9 kuvmati phgw/' É plavzeto = eijn
aJliv, whence phgov" = a{l", cf. Euphor. CA 127 poluvtrofa davkrua buvnh" = tou;" a{la". The origin
of this kata; metaforavn application could hardly be attributed to Strato, so here we might have to do
with a detail from Philitas’ conceivable discussion of phgov" .
Secondly, there may be noted a reference in the Homeric Scholia whose origin may be traced back
to a Coan milieu (I do not imply Philitas), namely the alleged Coan parentage of the Homeric physician
Machaon from Merops’ daughter Epione in Schol. AD Il. 4.195 Macavwn de; ou|to" uiJo;" ∆Asklhpiou'
Êkai; ∆Arsinovh" h] Korwnivdo", kata; dev tina" ∆Hpiovnh" th'" Mevropo", kata; de; ÔHsivodon (fr. 53
M.–W.) Xavnqh".12 For the Coan tendency to appropriate the literary tradition cf. Herodas 2.98 kh[tikte
Lhtou'n w\de teu' cavrin Foivbh on the basis of a misinterpretation of Hesiod Theog. 404, where Leto’s
father Coeus is mentioned.
f. n 354 neostefevo": neokravtou
This entry was singled out as a dactylic verse citation by A. S. Hollis, ZPE 123 (1998), 68. neostefhv"
is a scholarly coinage glancing at the ancient dispute on Homeric krhth'ra" ejpistefeva" oi[noioÉ
‘filled to the brim’ or ‘crowned’, see Erbse (I.131) on Schol. Il. 1.470b, Thomas on Virg. Georg. 2.528.
The comment neokravtou brings this lemma into association with Hesychius e 5241 ejpistefev":
plh're". kekramevnon, e 5239 ejpistevfei: kerannuvei (cf. id. u 243 neofuvrtou: neokravtou). This is a
rare interpretation13 which to a Hellenistic scholar may have been suggested by an approximation of Il.

10 See Wilamowitz, Kl. Schr. I, 144, J. Diggle, Euripides, Phaethon, Cambridge 1970, 7 n. 1.
11 By F. Bornmann on Callim. HyArt. 90, cf. A. Rengakos, ZPE 94 (1992), 24 f., Massimilla Callimaco, 242 on Callim.

Aet. fr. 3.13. On the word in general see J. Chadwick, BICS 39 (1994), 3.
12 On Machaon’s Thessalian/Coan associations see U. von Wilamowitz, Isyllos von Epidauros, Berlin 1886, 48 f.
13 (ejpi)stevfw = kerannuvw , other than here, only in Hesychius s 1804 stevyai: plhrw'sai. stefanw'sai. keravsai.
kuklw'sai , cf. Scholia Theocr. l.s.
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1.470 krhth'ra" ejpestevyanto with expressions such as Od. 3.393 krhth'ra keravssato and the
like.
The term seems to refer to wine,14 of which there may have been word in Philitas CA 4 (Demeter?)
Fliou'" ga;r povli" ejstiv, Diwnuvsou fivlo" uiJov" É Fliou'" h}n aujto;" deivmato leukolovfo" (Steph.
Byz. p. 667.20 f. Meineke s.v. Fliou'", but originally drawn on a scholium on Apoll. Rhod. 1.115).
Mixing of wine in Philetas may be suggested by Theoc. 7.154–5. Note also of Lycidas in Theocr. 7.65
oi\non ajpo; krath'ro" ajfuxw'. Wine was averted by Demeter (Homeric Hymn to Demeter 206–8 th/' de;
devpa" Metavneira divdou melihdevo" oi[nou É plhvsas∆, hJ d∆ ajnevneus∆: ouj ga;r qemitovn oiJ e[faske É
pivnein oi\non ejruqrovn), but it was a regular offering to her in Cos, LSCG 151A.60–1 (4th cent. BC)
kuvlike" k≥ªaiº⁄ªnºa≥i; duvo divdontai: quvei≥ iJ≥e≥r≥e≥u;≥"≥ ªkai; iJerºa;≥ parevcei. In the explanation neokravtou
there may be a religious hint, as the term is employed of wine used in a symposium for libations to the
gods after the proper meal, see Kassel–Austin on Plato Com. fr. 71.8, Eratosth. apud Athenaeus
11.482a.
For the lurking metaphor ‘head’ and ‘head of wine-jar’ cf. Theocr. 7.147 tetravenon (P. von der
Mühll : -ene" codd., see K. Latte, Gnomon 23 (1951), 250) de; pivqwn ajpeluveto krato;" a[leifar with
Theocritus’ commentator Amarantus (2nd cent. AD or later) on Theocr. 7.154 (wine) pw'ma diekranavsate apud EtG (AB; in Wendel, Schol. Theocr. vet. p. 114.9 n.) s.v. diekranwvsate: diekaranwvsate
. . . dokei' ga;r tw'n pivqwn hJ kalufh; (cod. Voss. : ajloifhv AB) kavra ei\nai.15
The conceivable reference to Philitas might have once stood in a more complete form of Schol.
Theocr. 3.21 (122.15 f. Wendel) to;n stevfanon ti'lai: . . . stefavnoi" ga;r ejcrw'nto ejn tw/'
sumposivw/, w{" fhsin ∆Aristotevlh" (fr. 101 Rose), eujethrivan kai; ajfqonivan aijnittovmenoi
trofw'n: stevyai ga;r to; plhrw'sai, wJ" ”Omhro": ‘kou'roi de; krhth'ra" ejpestevyanto’ (Il. 1.470).
The superstitious symbolism of the garland referred to in the Scholia may suggest a context which
would be in favour of the proposed ascription to the Coan. On the ancient habit of crowning the mixing
bowl in a symposium see Arnott on Alexis fr. 124.5–6, of crowning the cups Kassel–Austin on
Aristoph. fr. 395.
g. o 1275 ojrodemniavde": nuvmfai, kai; aiJ mevlittai. ajpo; tou' o[rou" <kai;> tw'n demnivwn: ejpei; ejkei'
koitavzontai. oiJ de; ajpo; tw'n ojrodavmnwn, oi{ eijsi klavdoi
Mevlittai? Latte

kopavzontai cod. : corr. Guyet

Of the two explanations advanced in the lemma the first is easily comprehensible. The ending -(i)avde"
is appropriate of Nymphs and ojrodemniavde" would refer to their habitat (> o[ro" + devmnion). Subsequently, the term would appear to be an exquisite variation of the Homeric hapax Il. 6.420 (Nymphs)
ojrestiavde".16 The application to bees, on the other hand, is not readily intelligible. But if, as the
second explanation supplied in the lemma asserts, the term is taken to be derived from ojrovdamno" , it
could apply to bees following an ancient etymology of the word mevlissa recorded in Schol. Theocr.
3.13b (120.12 Wendel),17 according to which mevlissa derives its name parovson ejpi; tw'n mhvlwn
iJzavnei: mh'la de; pavnta ta; a[kra tw'n devndrwn = ojrodamnivde" , cf. Schol. Theocr. 7.138a (110.15
14 Hollis suggests neostefevo" <oi[noioÉ> by analogy with Nic. Ther. 591 palaistagevo" oi[noioÉ, which is a rare

rhythm in Callimachean terms (Hollis on [Hecale] fr. 166), attested though in an elegiac hexameter in Philitas Demeter CA
2.3 koressavmeno" klauqmoi'oÉ.
15 The motif is older, cf. Soph. OC 473 (krath're") w|n kra't∆ e[reyon, Eubulus fr. 56.6 K.–A. (krathvr) kissw/' kavra
bruvousan . Note also the metaphoric krhvdemnon as ‘stopper (of a wine-jar)’ in Od. 3.392.
16 Occurring also in the Homeric Hymn 19.19, cf. Bion Epit. Adon. 19 ojreiavde" with Reed ad loc. (“nymphs were
generically ‘of the mountains’ . . . and were given any adj. deriving from o[ro"”), H. Herter, RE XVII.2 (1937), 1539.
17 Cf. also Orion Theb. 102.29 Sturz > EtGud. 385.55 Sturz, EtM 577.35 Gaisf. The appeal to Il. 9.542 (the Calydonian
boar destroying many trees) kai; aujtoi'" a[nqesi mhvlwn in the entries of the ancient lexica advancing such an etymology of
mevlissa, indicates that this was incorporated in the discussion on the disputed Homeric mh'la.
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Wendel) ojrodamnivda" de; panto;" devndrou tou;" klavdou" levgousi. Such an association may have
been facilitated by the image of bees nesting in hollow trees, which was widespread in didactic poetry. 18
ojrovdamno" is glossed by Hesychius o 1273 as klw'ne", klavdoi, blasthvmata, o[rphke". The word
originally appears as a botanical term in Theophr. Hist. plant. 9.16.3, where it applies to the big twigs of
divktamon ‘dittany’, a plant occurring, as nowadays, mostly in Crete. It is subsequently introduced into
poetry and appears in Callim. Inc. sed. fr. 655, whence perhaps Antip. Thess. GPh 35.3, 106.3, and Nic.
Ther. 863, Alex. 603, used of various trees or plants. In Theocr. 7.138 ojrodamnivsin the term occurs as
an hapax in the elsewhere unattested - i" form (Doric coloured?, see Bulloch on Callim. HyPal. 94).
From its formulation it would seem that the lemma envisages the term ojrodemniavde" as comprising
at the same time (i.e. in a single passage) meanings suitable as attributes to both Nymphs and bees. The
word then seems to be of Nymphs Melissai (Cook Bee, 19).19 In ZPE 121 (1998), 60 f. I argued that the
association of basic constituents of an Ithacan locus amoenus (including its Nymphs) in Od. 17.205 f.
with Demeter’s precinct in Callim. HyDem. 37–8 and with the farm of Thalysia-celebrating
Phrasidamus in Theocr. 7.136–7, is to be referred to Philitas’ Demeter, and that these may be the
Nymphs which appear in Theocr. 7.92 and possibly in Callim. Aet. fr. 1.11–2 as performing a didactic
task traditionally assigned to the Muses. These Coan Nymphs, who conceivably featured in a Philitan
locus amoenus, could suitably comprise the notions of ‘Nymphs’ and ‘bees’ and therefore be specified
as Melissai, so as to point out their association with Demeter.20 It is also conceivable that the details
about the Nymph whom Demeter entrusts for a mission to Hunger in the Erysichthon episode in Ovid
Met. 8.786–7 montani numinis unam / . . . agrestem . . . oreada may be indebted to scholiastic
information about the Nymphs dallying in Demeter’s grove in Callim. HyDem. 38. Attention to the
Nymphs’ habitat would accord with a similar preoccupation of Callimachus, and Cos’ former name
Nymphaea (Pliny NH 5.134) suggests that in mythical times the island was believed to be frequented by
such creatures. Hesychius’ source here may draw on an ancient comment on Theocr. 7.138, which
would elucidate the Philitan context and would suggest dependence of the Theocritan term on Philitas.
A word of such a form is redolent of a Hellenistic, Callimachean aroma.21 Its metrical shape would
strongly suggest that it covers the second hemistich of a pentameter, preceded by a long monosyllable.
18 Cf. Hesiod WD 232–3 ou[resi de; dru'" É a[krh mevn te fevrei balavnou", mevssh de; melivssa", see Cook Bee, 8,
West on Hesiod Theog. 594. On the association of Nymphs with mh'la cf. also Mnaseas of Patara apud Schol. Pindar Pyth.
4.106a (II.112–3 Drachmann) katevpausan au|tai [sc. the Nymphs Melissai] sarkofagou'nta" tou;" ajnqrwvpou"
peivsasai th/' ajpo; tw'n devndrwn crh'sqai trofh/', Eustathius Comm. Od. p. 1963.39 f., F. Díez-Platas, LIMC VI.1, 445 no
1 for an Attic cylix of the 5th cent. BC representing two Nymphs close to a tree, one of whom holds an apple and the other
bears the name MELISA≥ , the Nymphs Mhliavde", Mhlivde" etc. So were apparently perceived the Hamadryads in Sicyon,
cf. Hesychius a 3387 (~ Phot. a 1096 Theod.) aJmavdrua: kokkuvmhla. Sikuwvnioi. See further on apples/fruits and Nymphs
H. Herter, RE XVII.2 (1937), 1543.
19 The association of Nymphs with bees (therefore = Melissai) is very old, cf. Od. 13.104 ff. and see Cook Bee, 15–6,
Roscher, Myth. Lex. II.2, 2637–38. In [Opp.] Cyn. 4.275 and Dion. Per. 327 the Nymphs are said to be protectors of bees.
20 Demeter’s initiates and priestesses were called mevlissai and although priestesses of other deities could be called by
the same name, the term seems to have applied mostly to the devotees of Demeter, cf. Schol. Pind. Pyth. 4.106c (II.113
Drachmann) melivssa" de; ta;" iJereiva" kurivw" me;n ta;" th'" Dhvmhtro", katacrhstikw'" de; kai; ta;" pavsa", dia; to; tou'
zw/'ou kaqarovn, Hesychius m 719 mevlissai: aiJ th'" Dhvmhtro" muvstide", Schol. Theocr. 15.94/5a (313.16 Wendel),
Porph. Antr. Nymph. 18 and in poetry cf. Callim. HyAp. 110, Philicus SH 680.52, Adesp. Pap. Misc. SH 990.2 (u{ºmnon
D≥h≥vmhªtrºo") ≥ºk≥lap≥akouvs≥a≥t≥e, . . mev≥l≥issai . On Demeter’s association with bees cf. in particular Schol. Pindar Pyth.
4.106a = Pindar fr. 158 Maehler (Demeter) tai'" iJerai's<i> melivssai" tevrpetai and see Cook Bee, 14 f., Gow on Theocr.
15.94, Bodson Hiera zôia, 25 f. (“Présence de l’abeille dans le culte de Démeter”). On her devotees as Melissai see W.
Robert-Tornow, De apium mellisque apud veteres significatione et symbolica et mythologica, Berlin 1893, 92, Roscher
Myth. Lex. II.2, 2639–40, S. Lavecchia, Pindaro e le mevlissai di Paro, Hermes 124 (1996), 504–6.
21 “Call. uti solet huiusmodi formis, v. ∆Aktiavde" , Pelasgiavde" etc.” noted Pfeiffer on Aetia fr. 185, see also F. Lapp,
De Callimachi Cyrenei tropis et figuris, Diss. Bonn 1965, 146. For full documentation see E. J. Kenney, CQ n.s. 99 (1999),
330–2 who concludes: “With the exception of a few such as ÔElikwniavde", ∆Olumpiavde", and Plhi>avde", names formed in
this way were evidently not especially favoured before the Hellenistic period. [. . .] Callimachus and Apollonius provide
most of the Greek examples . . . in him [sc. Callimachus] and Apollonius it verges on a mannerism.”
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This is a common pentameter clausula at all times22 and a favourite placing of Nymphs’ attributes in
Hellenistic pentameters, cf. Theocr. HE 5.2 (~ Antip. Sid. HE 8.8) í – ÔElikwniavsinÉ, Theodor. HE 2.2
(kouvrai") í – ∆AmarunqiavsiÉ, Alex. Aet. CA 3.22 ( Nuvmfa") í – + ejfudriavda"É, ‘Plato’ FGE 16.6, p.
175 Nuvmfai aJmadruavde"É, Anon. (4th cent. BC) FGE 125.2, p. 432 = Lobo Arg. SH 520.2 Mou'sai
∆Olumpiavde"É and Callim. Aet. fr. 43.49 Pf. (50.49 Massim.) í – – K≥ªwkalivºde"É , further Aet. fr. 66.9
Pf. = HyPal. 4 í – + Pelasgiavde"É, fr. 75.41 Pf. í – DionusiavdaÉ. The second hemistich of a pentameter in Parth. SH 626.3 survives as í fusepidemni≥ª. This would tally with Philitas’ elegiac Demeter.
If Philitas CA 22 (> Antig. Car. Mir. 19.2) bougeneva" fqavmeno" prosebhvsao makra; melivssa"
is, as it is possible, a fragment from Demeter, bougeneva", hinting at bugony (the spontaneous genera tion of bees from the putrefying corpse of an ox), would have a distinguishing power too: these are the
oxen-born bees. The possible appearance of real bees does not speak against the featuring of Nymphs
Melissai, as Demeter’s presence could provoke the appearance of creatures which were associated with
her – and with Cos. In Charon Lamps. FGrH 262 F 12 a bee is said to herald the appearance of a
Nymph, see further Bühler on Zenobius 2.32 seirh;n me;n fivlon ajggevlei, xei'non de; mevlissa.
The considerations set out here would provide a foothold for elucidating the background of the
reference to Demeter’s bees in Callim. HyAp. 110–2, where they are contrasted to the luvmata of the
Assyrian river:
Dhoi' d∆ oujk ajpo; panto;" u{dwr forevousi mevlissai,
ajll∆ h{ti" kaqarhv te kai; ajcravanto" ajnevrpei
pivdako" ejx iJerh'" ojlivgh liba;" a[kron a[wton.

The Hesychian entry would supply a piece of evidence supporting Pfeiffer’s suggestion that in these
lines an image from Philitas’ Demeter is at work.23 It would in fact point to a passage in which the
ambiguity of mevlissai as ‘Nymphs/initiates of Demeter’ and ‘bees’ featuring in Callim. HyAp. 110–2
prefigured in Philitas.
If this hypothesis is correct, there would be two immediate repercussions for the Aetia-prologue.
First, the Nymphs/Melissai (if the allusion is to them) teaching that Mimnermus is glukuv" would make
a honey-sweet point. Cf., perhaps, Theocr. 7.80 f. (of Comatas) aiJ simai; . . fevrbon . . É . . mevlissai, É
ou{nekav oiJ gluku; Moi'sa kata; stovmato" ceve nevktar. Secondly, another latent correspondence
between the first and the second Aetia-prologues24 would emerge with the reference to Nymphs/
Melissai in fr. 1.11–2 and fr. 2.2 Pf. (4.2 Massim.) Mousevwn eJsmov≥õ", cf. Philicus SH 680.52
gunaikw'n . . . eJsmov" of Demeter’s initiates.

22 The occurrences of a hexasyllabic word of the form uu_uux as a pentameter clausula are overwhelming (not
least so in Callimachus). Such a formation could find a place in a Hellenistic hexameter, either before the masculine caesura
preceded by a monosyllable (Callim. HyDel. 152, Theocr. 7.7, 23, Apoll. Rhod. 1.821, 2.794, 4.560, a l.), or, if
inconveniently (see McLennan on Callim. HyJov. 58) after it (Callim. HyJov. 58 and Apoll. Rhod. 4.268 are due to Antim.
SH 52.7 = fr. 41.a.7 Matthews, cf. then Apoll. Rhod. 3.76, Nic. Ther. 318). But this seems a less likely possibility.
23 In an Excursus in History of Classical Scholarship from the Beginnings to the End of the Hellenistic Age, Oxford
1968, 284 (which he then described as a “rather rash suggestion”). C. W. Müller, Erysichthon. Der Mythos als narrative
Metapher im Demeterhymnos des Kallimachos, Mainz 1987, 40–1 (cf. id., in: P. Steinmetz (ed.), Beiträge zur hellenistischen
Literatur und ihrer Rezeption in Rom, Stuttgart 1990, 28) from a rather different point of view claimed that the Callimachean
lines “scheinen geradezu ein Philitas-Zitat zu sein”. Another point of possible influence of Philitas on Callimachus HyAp. 3
is discussed here as entry (a).
24 For correspondences between the two prologues see Kambylis Dichterweihe, 89 f., Cl. Meillier, Callimaque, Aitia, fr.
1, v. 7, et l’unité probable des fragments 1 (Invective) et 2 (Songe), REG 92 (1979), 164 f. (= ZPE 33 (1979), 39 f.), E.
Livrea, Callimaco, fr. 114 Pf., il Somnium ed il Prologo degli ‘Aitia’, Hermes 123 (1995), 47–62, A. Cameron, Callimachus
and his Critics, Princeton 1995, 129 f. (the Prologue not a later addition, but an original “aetion of the Aetia”), Massimilla
Callimaco, 237. A closer examination of the two passages may yield more information on Philitas, but this will have to be
the subject of a separate study.
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The discussion of the present entry may come to an end by raising a last possibility. Another
dactylic gloss in Hesychius m 1294 runs mhtropovlou": ta;" pavlai Melivssa" for which Latte refers
to gloss m 719 mevlissai: aiJ th'" Dhvmhtro" muvstide". Bodson Hiera zôia, 35 n. 162 suggests a Thesmophoric context. mhtropovlo" (a Pindaric rarity, ‘tending mothers ’ in Pyth. 3.9 matropovlw/ su;n
∆Eleiquiva/) may suggest a relation of immediate parentage (cf. LSJ s.v. mhtrovpoli"). If Philitas named
his Coan Nymphs Melissai and accorded to them poetological duties with which they were able to teach
their precepts in Theocr. 7.92 and possibly in Callim. Aet. fr. 1.11–2, he might have hinted at their
parentage from the Heliconian Nymphs/Muses, i.e. ta;" pavlai Melivssa".25 In broad lines, all Nymphs
with a poetic tinge can be conceived as drawing their origin from Parnassus, but this assumption gains
particular support by the invocation to the Castalian Nymphs, to whom the inspiration of two poetic
themes is attributed, in a firmly Coan environment in Theocr. 7.148 Nuvmfai Kastalivde" Parnavsion
ai\po" e[coisai , side by side with their Coan counterparts appearing in vv. 92 and 136–7. Cf. Posidippus’ SH 705.1 f. Mou'sai polihvtide" being taught Parnhsou' nifovento" ajn≥a; ptuvc≥ªaº"≥ and, further,
the Cean Nymphs once expelled from Parnassus in Callim. Aet. fr. 75.56–7 Pf. These pavlai Mevlissai
are perhaps to be identified as the daughters of the Heliconian king Melisseus,26 who features in a
recondite tradition referred to in Nic. Ther. 11–2 ∆Askrai'o" mucavtoio Melisshvento" ejp∆ o[cqai" É
ÔHsivodo" . . . par∆ u{dasi Permhssoi'o, where Scholia 11c (39.6 f. Crugnola) explain Melisshventa
dev fhsin to;n tovpon tou' ÔElikw'no", ejn w/| eu|re ta;" Mouvsa", o}" ou{tw" ejklhvqh ajpo; Melissevw"
basileuvsanto" tou' tovpou. Callim. Aet. fr. 2.2 Pf. (4.2 Massim.) ÔHsiovdÕw/ Mousevwn eJsmo;≥õ" o{t∆
hjntivasen may hint at this version.
h. u 262 uJp∆ aujnhvnÊ: par∆ ÔEkataivw/ . Filivta" (fr. 51 Kuch.).
fort. uJp∆ aujlhvn , cf. u 260

parekatevw cod. : corr. Musurus (FGrH 1 F 365)

“Glossam non expedio” despaired M. Schmidt and all attempts to sanate the corruption are seriously
hampered by the loss of the explication. Almost every word of the entry has been suspected as corrupt.
Jacoby on Hecataeus l.c. pondered an emendation of Philitas’ name into filhvth", a synonymous gloss
of which would lurk in the corrupt lemma. LSJ s.v. aujnhv considered establishing uJp∆ ]Acnhn with
reference to Philitas SH 675D [Acnai = Steph. Byz. p. 342.18 Meineke s.v. [Icnai. Likelier seems the
course of corruption proposed by Kuchenmüller 107 who saw this entry as a detached resumption of u
260 uJp∆ aujlhvn: uJp∆ oi\kon and tentatively fused them into uJp∆ aujlhvn: uJp∆ oi\kon, par∆ ÔEkataivw/,
Filhvta" . Before him uJpaulivhn was conjectured by Toup, uJpauvlia by Voss. The lemma contains a
term or phrase which Philitas seems to have picked from Hecataeus of Miletus. Little though we know
of Ataktoi Glossai, this would be the only existing entry of it drawing on an author of prose.
Alternatively, R. Tosi27 accepted uJp∆ aujlhvn, but would favour a reference to eJkavtaion, an apotropaic
statuette of Hecate set at road junctions or outside house doors.28
Kuchenmüller’s treatment of this entry derives support from the possibility of the question involved
being Homeric, as some interpreted aujlhv as oi\ko" and others, such as Aristarchus, as uJpaivqrio"

25 On the original Verschmelzung of the Parnassian Nymphs with the Muses (initially residing in Olympus) see

Kambylis Dichterweihe, 38–9, 46–7.
26 The name is typical of a king with daughters-Nymphs, cf. Melisseus in Crete in Theog. cycl. Arg. p. 10 Bernabé,
Melissos in Paros in Apollodorus of Athens FGrH 244 F 89.
27 In MCr 25–8 (1990–93), 297 and in F. Montanari (ed.), La philologie grecque à l’époque grecque et romaine (Entr.
Fond. Hardt 40), Vandœuvres–Genève 1994 [1993], 147 n. 5. The idea is old, see C. Ph. Kayser, Philetae Coi fragmenta
quae reperiuntur, Göttingen 1793, 82.
28 On eJkavtaion (or eJkatai'on ) cf. Hesychius e 1258 eJkavtaia: ta; pro; tw'n qurw'n ÔEkavth" ajgavlmata. tine;" de; ta;
ejn triovdoi". On Hecate proquraiva or provdomo" see S. I. Johnston, Hecate Soteira, Atlanta 1990, 23 f., id., ZPE 88
(1991), 217–24, Dover on Aristoph. Frogs 366, G. Tzifopoulos, Horos 10–2 (1992–98), 251 f.
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tovpo".29 Philitas, in contrast to Aristarchus, apparently opined that Homeric aujlhv can denote a covered
space in a residence. Such a misunderstanding would be facilitated by passages such as Il. 6.247–8
e[ndoqen aujlh'" É dwvdek∆ e[san tevgeoi qavlamoi cf. O d. 1.425, or the formula Il. 9.472, al. uJp∆
aijqouvsh/ eujerkevo" aujlh'"É (on which see Fernández-Galiano on Od. 21.389), where Aristarchus
proposed to eliminate uJp∆ for ejn . Hecataeus could have used this word (12x in Herodotus, ‘house’ in
5.92g.2) and Philitas may have adduced him to support his view. Ionian logographers, as shown by
Herodotus, had a lively interest in dialect and foreign glosses (see K. Latte, Kl. Schr., 649–50), and allsearching Philitas would be expected to take their works into account. As an Ionian-prose authority,
Hecataeus in particular was often adduced to assist – or, for some, to impede – Homeric exegesis, but,
as a matter of principle, he was disregarded in this respect by Aristarchus, cf. Schol. T (ex.) Il. 24.228b1
(V.559 Erbse) {kai;} fwriamw'nÚ fwriamov": . . . ∆Arivstarco" dev fhsi th;n kibwto;n levxin newtevrwn ei\nai: ajgnoei' de; o{ti Simwnivdh" (PMG 623) kai; ÔEkatai'o" (FGrH 1 F 368) mevmnhtai aujth'" .30
His language became a point of attention by Callimachus, cf. EtG (AB) gevgeio": oJ ajrcai'o" . . . ei[rhtai par∆ ÔEkataivw/ (FGrH 1 F 362) kai; Kallimavcw/ followed by Inc. sed. fr. 510 Pf. and Hec. fr. 277
Pf. = 102 Hollis (the last only in cod. B), next Hecataeus FGrH 363 F 1 e[pissai ~ [Callim.] Fr. inc.
auct. 735 Pf. = [Aet.] fr. 140 Massim.31
All extant references to Philitas’ interpretations in the Homeric Scholia seem to be due to Aristarchus’ monograph Pro;" Filivtan ‘Against Philitas’ (Schol. A (Did.) Il. 1.524c (I.142 Erbse) and 2.111b
(I.202 Erbse)). This gloss in Hesychius may have been derived from a now lost note of a Homeric
commentary, ultimately drawing on Aristarchus’ polemic against Philitas’ conceivable interpretation
(and method of approaching the newvteroi ) from that same source. For information possibly coming
from Pro;" Filivtan in Hesychius (< Didymus?), cf. s 893 skei'ro": rJuvpo". kai; oJ drimu;" turov". kai;
a[lso" kai; drumo;" (Aristarchus ad Il. 23.332–3). Filhta'" de; (fr. 49 Kuch.) th;n rJupwvdh (Meineke :
purrwvdh cod.) gh'n and possibly i 222 discussed here as entry (c).

Rethymno
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29 Aristarchus read in Od. 4.74 Zhnov" pou toihvde g∆ ∆Olumpivou e[ndoqen aujlhv and deemed that Homer th;n aujlh;n

ajei; tavttei ejpi; tw'n uJpaivqrwn tovpwn , Athenaeus 5.189e, see A. Ludwich, Aristarchs homerische Textkritik I, Leipzig
1884, 538. In the ancient Scholia there is only Schol. b Il. 6.136a2 aujlhv, o{ ejsti to; ejxwvteron, sc. tou' oijkhvmato", cf. also
EtG (AB) a 1399 L.–L. (EtM a 2083) oJ periteteicismevno" kai; uJpaivqrio" tovpo". Seleucus Hom. fr. 22 Müller apud
Athenaeus 5.189b rejected this reading as allegedly equating aujlhv to oi\ko" (cf. Eustathius Comm. Od. p. 1483.39 (<
Athenaeus l.l.) tw/' th'" aujlh'" ojnovmati ta; dwvmata dhloi') arguing inter alia that e[ti toivnun oujd∆ hJ aujlh; ajrmovttei ejpi;
tou' oi[kou. oJ ga;r diapneovmeno" tovpo" aujlh; levgetai etc.
30 Hecataeus became so often involved in Homeric questions because, as it seems, in several cases he essayed to refute
information supplied by the Homeric poems. His polemic in FGrH 1 F 1 oiJ ga;r ÔEllhvnwn lovgoi polloiv te kai; geloi'oi,
wJ" ejmoi; faivnontai, eijsiv is likely to include Homer, see Jacoby, FGrH 2 Ia, Nachträge 535.26 f.
31 Massimilla Callimaco, 41 notes that the quotation can hardly be by Callimachus, as it seems to violate Hilberg’s law.

